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. r Oklahoma City committee asked
the railroads what they, wanted CHINESE JUNK: AND POLYGLOT CREW, WITH NATIVE WIFE OE

RELIGION Aim ECKITC

(Copyright San Jose Mercury Co.)and said, "if It is anything at all WHITE CAPTAIN AT. HELM, HERE ON WORLD CRUISE
fair we help you to get it." ills

Result, Oklahoma City is the
. . - Iaauad Dally Except "Monday by

; , 315 Boot Commarcial St, Salam, Oragaa 7capital with something over one
' There is much too prevalent a.tendency among fccicnti f s

classify all religion with the myths and superstitions of the r
If they encounter experiences that they can not account f r

this way they Invoke psychology in its purely intellect i; !

hundred thousand population.
, , ,. . m , r If narar

- - . Editor
TV J. BaxJrtrk
J oh a L. Brad?
rraak Jaikotki

Guthrie Is a small town with a
Maoarar Ja Dapt single railroad. '
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TOO MUCH DUPLICATION
uzasa or teb xssociated; rsxsa t -
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"J .llepatchaa credited to it or aot tharwiaa cradlta U thia papar and alao taa

pno-iane-
a aaraim. v

It Is apparent lhat there is too
much duplication In educationalBCSTXiss omc: ,; s y

Taoaiaa F. CTark Co, W-- w York. 1 1I 143 WhI Sfttb St. Cak-ar-a. afarqaatta BUd' N nV.thw.hl Wot i? '
9(Tartlaad Offi-- . Wwnrtw BM.. Pboaa 663T BRaarfway. G. F. WUHana. atsr.) schemes in Oregon. Too many in-

stitutions are trying to be uni-
versities,- and state money : is be
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SS OrraTatioa Office ssftaalaaaa Ofna
Nw Dapartaaaaa - ing expended for duplicate work1S-10- S Sadat Kdlaar ..".lot 4

Jak DaparUaaat 683 ifto the disadvantage of results.; ,

XaUrad at tka Paatatfl la 8alaaa, Oracon, aa aaa4 rlaaa Mattor.

pects and lay, these, to .the power of mind upon ruml or ;

thing that does not require the'acknowledgemet.t of any ?

ual or Teligious power. Everything religious, to V.iv'- - i ;

can be fully accounted fdf by the laws at the pliy? "eal : 1 i

lectual worlds with which they arc nure or Ics fat.:!!i;u.
Not all scientiists are thus narrow. Some of them who

very distinguished "in otherlbranehcs of sclmco are pat
and conscientiously examining the facts and II.

is alleged, establish the truth of immortality ami the rc;;'it;
the existence of a spiritual nature in men which must bo 11..

entiated from their physical and intellectual natures. Lor u
these men have given to the world the results of their invr !:
tions and study, but their conclusions have not yet f"::n
been accepted as scientifically sound by their brother 1 :', '

Right thinking religious people do iiot alz the ; i '.
accept dogmas or creeds or even the Bible as authcnl; : I

scientific conclusions. All they ask is that the sarne i i.;!.-- ,

ready to receive and classify new truth, be maintained i i t:
consideration of the facts of religious experience i. s i:i t! : --

sideration of other facts. A scientific bigot is no more to 1 ; -

Oregon has a state university;
it has an agricultural college, and
a normal school. Instead of en.
croaching upon each other there
is work enough for each to do in- bible tnonGirr and prater

Praaa-Badl- o Copt -

- Pravarad Kadi ItlLB SE&VTCE Baraaa. Clnetaaatl. Ohio.
its chosen field. We do- - not want
a university out, of every hightr aaranta wlil aav thalr ckildran mamorUa tit dally BIMa aalacUoana, it wfU innft artcalaaa karlUjca to than la aftar aaxa- - school, j We do not want a normal
outtof every university. We want
the work divided, standardized In
such a way that the best possible
results are secured" with .the least

: i June 22, 1924
A NEW COMMANDMENT Jesus said: Ajnew commandment. I

give unto you. That ye love one another: as I have loved you, that
ye also love one another. By this shall all men know that ye are
my disciples. John 13: 34,35. T Aifred Niiaon. a soldier of fortune mended than any other bigot; he is even more inconLtent l! u

possible expenditure of money.PRAYER: Thy love. O God. is. broader than the measure ot our picked up at San Francisco, and. the religious bigot who is not schooled to keen his mind : aa dusky youth from Panama cotrC--we, waste a lot of money inminds. Help us to follow on, to know and comprehend and be and
do. ' '

.
'

The Amoy, a 14 ton Junk. 8
feet loner, left Shanghai May 17.'
1922 on Its way around the world.
The Junk was built by George
Waard. a tall, lanky Dutchman of
Canadian birth, who - had made

very port of the seven seas when

he went to China shortly after h
Boxer Rebellion, fell under thespell or the Orient, became a Chin-
ese revenue officer and began
battling river pirates. His wife is
a Chinese woman and wlpi them
is their eight year bid son Bob.

education. One reason why we
waste it is because If we protest

plete the crew. The Strang look-
ing craft is built of famphomood
and Chinese fir and th' timber --oe
held together by bamboo pinK.

to an unprejudice-- l examination of truth. .;
A

The attitude of the modem intelligent religious leader is wi II
voiced by Prof. Charle Allen Dinsmorc of the Yale Divinity
School in a recent address before the students of the Univen lty
of North Carolina. He maintains that science is no more sv.n;n:.. i. i : : au-- a ii.. a i .t

GOOD THINGS TO EAT we are called mossbacks. , j

Some of these days education
. uc Vui upon a Business "We are firm believers here -- in felt a alow of nride at h! wnrds.l iciigiou; mai me can iruij fcay ima i ;naa mougnt him a brave, rebasis. We have long held the be-l- tt. nrimi iJ- - u
me neaa or an Institu

sourceful, attractive boy. I still
acknowledged those qualities, but
now added a: tou,ch of maturity, of

The Malthusian theory will not bother the people of the
Salem district in our time j ;

Nor in the lime of our children and children's children.
We can produce here an abundance sufficient to feed and

clothe ten million people ; with a surplus to provide ample means
for the luxuries from, other countries and sections which we may
fancy - - - - - '

, -

tion should be a business man be-
fore he is an educator. The fac-- dominance, which eat oddly upon

his youthfulncss, yet still became

brute, and we're gong to act upon
our principles before we have any
reports or confab." "

He shrugged out of his topcoat
with a quick, graceful motion,, de-
posited it and his hat in the halt

ulty are the educators and the ad
him.' ;' "ministrative head should bo busi- -

T "I promlst fully to justify yourpure and simple. Of course forethought," he replied, and whenthe nominal president should be and 'oHowed us to the dining- -

And-w- e can jpaake the harnessed water powers' available
perform most of the drudgery. In fact, we maydook forward to
that happy time when there will be no idlers and yet none over
burdened with hard tasks and Ion? hours that time, visiohed
by II. G. Wells, when every one will have good manners; when

the end of the impromptu supperan educator, out some of these room

and also a warm rush. of sympa-- ".dentist,' I know." "The contrast," he asserts,' "between ;

for the homeless, motherless ene and religion is not a contrast between knowledge a nl bt3i f,
lad, for indeed he was nothing but Du' between two different kinds of knowledge. Jleligion t i

a boy. use the word 'know as legitimately as science." " Virtue a
"You must" I began, then I its transforming energies we know as well as we know any ; j

smothered the" words in a pretend- - entific fact, even better, for we have the sure test of dailV c --

ed fit of coughing, devoutly hop-- perience." Professor Dinsmore also points out several diff.
ri i'V them' . " ences whica are to be noted between scientific and reli iSil pledge "Scientific knowledge is independent of the I

the home-lik- e qualities of the 'A murderer can perform a chemical exr en:
room and its open fire, and then as we as a saiat. Religion, on the other hand, is more x er
like a chilling draught had Its knowledge is conditional on character. Only the i-ur- i

come the vision of Dicky's prob'a-- beart can see God; only the unselfish and obedient can rt,.Ii.
bl? disapproval of such an invlta- - His love."
tlon, and more terrifying still, the .

1 .. , ,

thought of Mother Graham's One of the causes of the differences between the Kcient; t ;

"w.-.- t'vl "

t the religious leader is that neither has a sufficiently ck r . 1

was reached I found that he hadYou are the most wonderful kept his .word. The percolator
aays we are going to have a strictbusiness department for manage- - people!" he said with boyish en

tnuslasm. - "Upon i my " word, I held,, barely a 'spoonful of coffee
when the three of us, raliant

an will be real gentlemen and perfect ladies, and there? will be
no unbridled greed or hate breeding strife. We have the set smell coffee! I'm just beginningtueui in our institutions. HVe willsave money and do better work.We leave the educators unhamp--

trenchermen all, rose from the tato realize I'm hungry. Lean as-
sure you that here, is a . brute

ting here for all this ...,. ' ; ,

We can produce all the necessaries of life, and in the cate bie ana went Into the living
who's very willing to be fed."erea lo a elr work and get men

trained in business to kn tion t stand on ceremony
finances lu order and the work then,"Gillian smiled,1 pushing him

, gory of good things to eat, we will have increasing delight and
cause for promoting the good health that waits on appetite

For, much as he used to" like the "things mother" used to
make," the writer will venture the assertion (at some, risk, to
be sure), that our wives are better cooks than our mothers were

moving. j : gently Into a chair, "We'll dis
pense with the standing at salute

SHOULD BE AX EXAMPLE I until the ladie ar seated for this at the youth, who had sprung; to 1 is uoi a maiier oi mere, mieiiectuai i,ciici, i:
his feet at my prolonged coughinr. even that ma have a most marked effect upon men's , : ir are and our daughters, here in this section, are better cooks wue evcuing. - isaii ine gin.

We ennunrf , .. . waage. iinng tne percolator to wuc s iraciicaiiy OVer it nOW. No I luuoiois uui, ujl uugmai ur.sitciw ur VI I. -

--neither water nor anything'else rion5 of ceremonials, or forms or anything exterior to n.cn. It
I --.an their mothers; and, by the same sign, their daughters will
te still bettericooks; ad infinitum. , .

' Should Imn I 8la" the Ub,e' Then W0 WOnt haTe tbe for Wivrood rath-- r, A a
O ftl.OM 11 . . I B 4ljl4 aoes her any good. She just has Js a purely individual, personal matter. It may be hard f. r t!

to wear. It out. And now we're ordinary. nonreligious scientist to grasp the meaning and re. T ' rready to hear the continuation of of relierious experience, hut thA nnwp- - r inrininfa iit j

third and fourth cups. But how

room. '

"You Must "
"Stirr up the fire. Mr. Chester,"

Lillian - commanded.' "And then
youhave our permission to

smoke." I'm sure you 'need a whiff
or two. v":;:.''"

I took a humidor from the table
and passed It to him when he had
mended the fire, fcut he shook his
head and drew cigarettes from his
pocket.

"I got os used to them when I
was overseas," " he said, "that I
don't believe I'll ever again be able
to smoke anything else. ,

, He lighted the cigarette, and
after a few puffs relaxed a little
from the stiff almost military pos-
ture he had been holding in his
chair. Unconsdouslv he aottioi

a aciregs named
Mable Normand was a witness on
a case in Hollywood and took de

But if you have an inordinate craving for good things to
rat, you, certainly picked out the wrong generation in which to
live. The cookery of centuries ago must have, been exquisite,
judging from the writings of some of the ecstatic eaters.

The king of Bithynia, Asia Minor, on one of.his military

are you going to keep it hot? Oh,
I see! You're an ingenious lady.

An Impromptu Supper.
light in showin the wicked side
of her, character. .

firi i
p!,,Tate melodrama from one to turn. away from. a sinful life and walk thenceforth i a f

She hadWLt0?k ltt,np'1 Path of ctitude and righteousness is just as real as the i...f.:r 1

me and I w TSatul i iT remedy Pwer that brings one from a condition of disease ;.UMovies are so essential la the I had put my tiny canned-he- at

scheme of things today that th I store upon a small iron tray and
expeauions, developed a violent craving for an ocean hernngf
The ocean was far away. So the king's cook took a big turnip,

m
cut it into the shape of a herring, fried it in oil, seasoned it with
the powdered grains of a dozen black Torntp

so Intensely curious as to how wea.Jness 10 nea"n ana strength. . Why should the scienti ,t 1 --

much ehe knew or guessed of the ?nize tue transforming power of knowledge in the hu: i.n i;
I had almost uttered trt t vidual and refuse to acknowledge the reality of relii'ion r I '. 'characters of the producers should hai Placed over the store a shal- -

be above reoroach vvhA- - ow Pan ol ouoDiing noi waier in Chester. I often chanjres men from sinners anrl nutcaKts intrk rifr fii . " .. wTiich I set the percolator. TheThe-- kin swore it was the finest fish her fever ate
While you've eaten many a fijsh

. that tasted. as good, it illus--
' A l'al" 1 a(ao. acter and enables them to subdue their animal passions, impul ,

and appetites? - ,

(To be continued)
"ss sues ip movies., ( it Is a

new, sort of entertainment and has
supplied a real demand, and the

whole contrivance was on a small
table at my. elbow, where I could
reach the coffee easily I saw
Tom 'Chester look at it keenly,
then he rose, came to my side of

, .The. existence and reality pf God, not alone as cxprc.s ,1 i.t
iraic jr.e pnenpmenal skill of ancient cooks, -

Cooking is sometimes classed as one of the lost arts.
The most famous course at banauets of rich Romans of nM

! Z . la 1 . ! . ... .people are anxious' to be enter-
tained. , It is to be hoped that

.derper Into his seat, hitched, the
chair nearer the ' fire and, put . a
foot upon the fender.
4 "This is the most home-lik- e

D .4 Y.T . . I uoub auu-j- maiier, uui as a me ana fpiru wiucli can 1

in the souls or minds or spirits of inni. 1'1 v w 1 1 v. I luf wuvc 4.J1JU CAl jrOAWHwas humming-bir- d tongues, brought long distances by relays of such scenes as Mabel 'Normand the table, and with a quiet "Par- - natural srieniist wno nas naa no religious expenenee may j' tportrayed will become scarcer amd I don me" lifted the smal table with
4 now mucn aoout, but many do know about Him and have irh 1its burden and carried it to his FUTURE DATES I ample proof of the reality of their experiences, proofs which i 1

Iown side of the table.
scarcer. It is true that there is a
determined effort to Improve the
moral conditions of the producers

any other field would be resrarded as furnishing adpimi-f- n ! .

--Idaho Cowity pfoait for science to build upon.' Juna'22. Sanda
-- A M . .

lair jroonaa. A ni.nn.,n.n .... n a. , , .

"It was too near the loose sleeve
of your gown." he said. "Besides
it's only fair that I should have
the' labor of pouring the coffee, as
I am afraid I shall drink more

and this ought to be encouraged
in every possible way because

room I ever saw." , He spoke with
boyish . earnestness, punctuating
the compliment with an uncon-
scious sigh.

We knew that he was compar-
ing his room in a village boarding
house, his only home since the
death of his mother, with the firelit living room, upon whose home-i- n

ess I especially , pride myself.
And I would have been devoid of
all feminine qualities if I had not

rfuna 24. Tuesday DmocraUa astioa t'f uusnicas mau ju iue WCSI, wno IiaU lived a I..aeJlViA??t aI1 that itshould bo, though not worse than many others Imovies have1 come to be essential

fc.wit runners. loaay they'd use refrigerator cars or airplanes.
Greek chefs of several thousand years ago were able to servea whole pig, roasted on one side and boiled on the other, so

Willfully prepared that the two parts were as distihefas if
cooked separately. , i ' V

A race of gluttons was the natural development from this
iiiarvelous ancient cooking. A past-mast- er --of them, namedApicius, specialized on large shrimps.1 Hearing that the shrimps
iuc:?. the African coast were much larger, he actually bought
a fcjnp, made the trip, was disappointed, and. returned in deep
melancholy. -

Philoxenus, asked what he wished most; promptlv an-
swered: "A crane's neck, so I would be longer in partaking ofmy meals." t .: , . .

his class, felt ill and weak and reluctuntly souijlit the adviceand we all want them. .
mm uuvriuu pira,July is to 23 Chautauqua aaaaoa facups. than any one. a distinguished physician who found him siiffprinn. f., ,oiirm.That's why we made a full June 21, Saturday Marion count? Cright's disease in an advanced Stace. Thr, nlivsir-i.-.- h,K I ?pot.' I smiled, revising my mentalOne reason why there ) are so Jm 87-a- s 'Edwatioiiai fo.feranca nim that if he needed to adjust any of his business affairs illniraity of Oracoa . Ruium. I WAnLl Kn fni !;... .l .. 1.1.. .'. i - 1 , . ,estimate of7Mr, Chester a bit. Jmany automobiles in the country I "ov iu uu uus, as ma cna migni not i i i, r1T 4 . 4 1 , . , . ......is because liquor has gone out. It

used to be that laboring' men had
to supply the liquor dealers with The Boys and Girls StatesmanThiacs

To D
, Those good old days are gone. Even the traditional Sunday

uwj. up iu mis time ne naa given little thought or attention 1

religion Vut upon returning home he sought a meeting with t!
rector of the Episcopal church in his city. The rector talkedand prayed with him for an hour and he wasrrcatly moved. As
he was leaving, the rector said to him, "I am impressed that you
will feel better tomorrow." The next dav he went tn ih nhv.

olThe Biggest Little Paper nJ the Worliuiuiitr is losing out, in me numDer ol courses if not in taste.
People are beginning to eat scientifically, by calories andSetting the job done without great ceremony. , - "

comforts." Now they are taking
upon themselves the Increased
prosperity, , not only among the
laboring people but every other
class of . people. It used to . be

Copyright, 102S, Aasocfjtted Kdltora. Edited! by John ii. UOler. sician for further examination and treatment nd fn,m,i .! tljmc opunei tii vivas, non vivere, ut edas" (you shouldtit to live, not live to eat), advised Cicero, and he wrote in a
tirae when gourmandizins? amon? the wpalthv'w'w9 41,0 THE TENDERFOOT

most merchants failed. They failed
because so much of their profits
went down their throats. .

the alarming symptoms had all disappeared. Although use vera I
jears hav passed since this experience he still walksthe earthnot oidy a well 'man, but with a greatly changed life. 7LU U
only one of many similar cases. . How long will it be before
scientists generally will admit that tliev

The .seasoned woodsman whoWhere Nothing
Seems .QueerSnoppyquop LandIt is better for the world that the kind of cooking common knows the signs of rain even

though the day be sunny, who canit uousenoias ot tne wealthy ot the ancient times has be-
come a lost art, for fine cooks of that tvne. even though we track an1 animal through the ual Powcr and cease trying toaccount for them in some oth-.--

thicket by the footprints it leaves way? - ,- -.
It may be worth while to note

that 'Liberty bonds are now selliiave improved the type, ruin more digestions than poor cooks,
by enticing to over eating. We are, most of us,-pron-e

.
to digf.';t r-r-u vdu 7 1 f U v.. 4 n A u a . t

ing at $102. After the great
drives they went as low; as S81b.u. wui icrtu. u. frreai pnysician says a lourtli ofv:.:at.we eat keeps us; that we keep the rest at our peril.,, Sang and the smaller holders lost. The
men who are holding for invest-
ment have won; and are reaping

behind and who can, however, tell The spiritual world is like an electric lighting jystem." God'
what kind of an animal it is, re-- the .source of alt light, is the generator of the universe Thecognizes Just as well the signs of soul of man is like the light bulb.. Although this be perfect !rthe tenderfoot camper when he adjusted to receive the current from Him and to e

with H- i- Prided, whether this bulb K Z of

his title an d bad reputation be-- r, on admitting thecurrent to the dark, hut
hind him in the form of old tin waiHnS "ght bulb. Then the light flashes upon 115. licligiou
cans, papers and rubbish that are lsrn,e 8Wch that connects us with the great Spiritual Generator
a disgrace to the-beautif- spot of. .h universe, and connected with Ilim our souls are floo.k l

their rewards. It never pays to
"Some hae meat and canna eat,

" . : ' " And some would eat that want it;, . ... But we hae meat and we can eat, -

. Sae let the Lord be thankit."
t

doubt your government. ;

LO All II I AGEA California port is sendinf 12,000 tons of, wool by water that sheltered him. wun the light that lightcth every man who rompflt int h.world. .This summer, when you make j
.uu. mis wouia iaKe nearly jxxi cars it sent by railroad,it is a fine grade of wool and it is a pity we should Iave to sendit away. The wool manufacturing industries of the coast are

but we are" still producing much more raw wool
PHOBLELiS

Premier Mussolini Leads Subscription List for
3t-a,t-u It PInMH,. a- - "TT la.l: F 1 T. - 'Adele GavrlaoMav I?ew Phaae ef

i .an we are turning into fabric. We should be turning it all:::to manufactures for our home and other markets; and vervrapidly increasing the raw supply, too, byi breeding more andbetter sheep.- -. What we do turn off is all wool and a yard wide,i nd everything is et for great growth in this field. ,
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

that trip to the wilds, don't , ad-
vertise your Ignorance in camping
etiquette by being an untidy
camper. Be rather a gentleman
camper with due respect for all of
nature around you. Read the
questions below aad decide your
station in camping society. , If
yott answer yes to a single one,
you prove you are a tenderfoot.
' Do you leave the camp-fir- e un-
extinguished 0 when ,, you break
camp? : -

Do you carve your initials on
the trees? '

Do you destroy flowers and

that they all went to Kansas City. Copyright II2L fey Newrpaperi
rsatare Serrica. Xaa.

CHAPTER 19

WHY -- LILLIAN AND MADGE ferns?. ::,.: .,;V;.;. .--5..

v. - . aA N-Ic- e Snoppyquop -
. .POSTPONED. FOR A TIME,

TOM CHESTER'S STORY Do you pollute the streams with
filth?This is how the Snopnyauopa.cret their ice. Mr. I. C.

Tom Chester's honest, boyish Snow, who won the North Pole Vault in the Arctic Olvmmcs. Do you destroy the trail by tak
i a . 1 . . a 1 - " . - ing short cuts and switch-backs- ?iace was nusuea wnen we openea 1 is wun us toaay, nurryino; along with a load of hard water,

the door at his knock, and he He trudcres dmvn thp Do you kill every snake yofc

Now Leavenworth is an unimport-
ant town and Kansas , City has
over three', hundred ..thousand
population, i ' '

Listen further. . When Okla-
homa was admitted to the union,
Guthrie was named as the capitol
and by all rules in the game of
city building it would have been
an important center. It gTew fast
for a time but" later additional
railroads wanted to' come In and
then' came the trouble. It hap-
pened that there was a town fur-
ther down . called Oklahoma' Clty
really it was a struggling Tillage.
Both. town sent committees to St.
Louis to disenss the railroad prob-
lem. iThe G 4 thrie tommifljee, fol-- i
lowing instructions, asked "the!

see??enl .h2 'rJ!" out, and then, if he's overweight, hangs around a bit in the

AN OUJIXT LESSON

Linn county has bucked and
will not sign the con tract for the
rew bridge at Albany. It is a
crtat pity. That bridge has been
Tcttd by every Interested concern
tzi Albany needs It worse than

ny other people need it.' A dis-

rate over a small item may' cause
the bridge to be abandoned alto--

: tber.
' ; ;

Listen! Half a century ago on
t' e Itissouri river was a town

Had Leavenworth. It was the
: et ropolla of , Kansas. AH the

''rcids fccadcj towards Kanisas
1 Leavenworth as t.:ir cbjec-- .

- ' ever, the residents there
a iclSoa that the roads were
: f : i that they would ? .ke

X cut f it for thr
T'-- ' rt"- - to told

. i r.. .:t wis

warmth, though the evenin at-- s.un .until he. evaporates down to the proper amount. Or, if
Do you shoot at birds?
Do you trap harmless animals?
Are you a general nuisance ontumnai air was chin. Tht be that s .too slow, he II; dat. a hot dog. Reducing is hard for

had been running was plainly to Some people, bot not for Mr. I. C. Snow. ,

be seen, and Lillian put up a play-- Mr. Snow never srets excited lie doesn't alwavs use the
the trail and. in camp?

Do you leave the camping
ful admonishing hand as he start- - best grammar, perhaps, not having been a college ice, but ground an uninviting spot for the

next camper?ed to speak.
Nothing that won't keep a few x

He Came Out on Topminutes, is there?" she asked, and
at his half-puzzl- ed shake of the

he never lets his temper boil over. He always keeps cool.
I. C. never can fool anybody about anything, as it's so easy

to see through him. For instance, if he says, "My . heart is
broken,w: why, just take a look and you'll see it's quite intact.
Cold-hearte- d, yes, but brokerr-hearted--no- r. It's frozen too
solid. He's on the souare. thoU5rh. no matter from which

"Have any of your childhood
hopes been , realized ?'head she made a peremptory ges-

ture toward the dlnlngroom.railroad company what they would yes. When mother used torive for terminal rights and Off with your topcoat and Into romb my hair I wished that , I the war rnrmoria! In I
Is wMnj the tomb cf t'

- . w r - ---

Italy's Premier is shown above
signing his name to the book of
rutfcrtptioas for the fusl to erect

ri tt5 tLroush tie ftxe-t-s. "TLala cI;iir,M,t!:e coacaa'dcj I!-H- t!y. ci3 you look at him. aiau t hare any." r f 1 -


